A biological indicator (BI) is a useful product to confirm sterility assurance after a sterilization procedure. In ISO 11138 and 14161, the concrete procedures regarding the use of BI are described for BI manufacturers and users, respectively. There are several problems involving BI use which must be addressed.
There are many factors that can affect the results of the population verification of BIs. Some of these factors may seem minor, but if several of the small factors are combined, the results can be drastic. The most common factors encountered by the author are described below: 1. Buffered solutions instead of sterile purified water are commonly used in many standard micro techniques. However, the spores of BI are very sensitive to the buffered solution and low numbers for population verification may result compared with the case when sterile purified water is used. Because of this the author recommends that sterile purified water instead of a buffered solution be used for the diluent, e.g., the serial dilution solvent.
2. The brand or lot of media used can have a significant effect on the population and resistance results. As with the buffered solution, there are many brands of media that are good for use in general microbiological tests, however, they do not recover bacterial spores optimally. It is appropriate to ask the BI manufacturer what brand and lot of medium is used in their testing. Users are recommended to use the same brand and lot of medium as far as possible (Shintani and Akers, 2000, Shintani, et al., 2000) .
Raven uses soybean casein digest (SCD) culture medium from Acumedia Co. Ltd. for population assay in their labeling description. Acumedia SCD has a similar cultivation performance to SCD from Difco Co. Ltd. Users can ask NAmSA about culture media for population assay and D value calculation in their labeling description. BI manufacturer has a responsibility to give such BI labeling information (ISO 14161).
3. Dilution tube/blending jar fill volume is one of the factors that may seem small; however, as little as a 0.1 mL difference in dilution tube fill volume can produce a 4% difference in population results. This may seem inconsequential, but if it is one of several varying factors, it can add up to a significant difference.
4. Occasionally the pipette used is out of calibration. This may seem like something that should not occur, but some companies have not verified the calibration of the pipettes and they are used within tolerance without calibration. That should not be so.
5. Using a method of releasing spores other than blending can have an effect depending on the weight of the carrier material. Using a blender is the method recommended in the USP. This obviously is not an appropriate method for metal carriers or ampoules, but should be the method used for most other types of carriers. Some BI manufacturers use a significantly light weight filter paper for their carrier. In this instance, other methods of releasing the spores such as a stomacher or the glass bead method may be sufficient. However, if the filter paper used for the carrier is of a heavier weight paper, a stomacher and the glass bead method may not be thorough enough to release all of the spores from the fibers of the paper. Many specialty Bls require a different approach to releasing the spores from the carrier. For instance, bacterial spores have a very strong affinity to metal carriers. The longer the spores are on the metal (e.g., SUS), the more aggressively they will adhere to the metal. Manufacturers of metal carrier BIs have performed extensive research in order to determine the best method of retrieving the spores from metal carriers. If the customers do not follow the manufacturer's recommended and validated procedures, the chances are very high that the number of retrieved spores will be very low.
6. Lastly, poor technique can be a large contributing factor to unacceptable population verification results. As the readers know, the ISO 11138 series approves a variation from -50 to +300% of the labeled population. However, such approval has no scientific rationale.
Again, these are usually small things that seem insignificant, such as removing the pipette tip too quickly when the aliquot is being extracted or pulling up the initial aliquot with too much paper pulp.
A few examples of how some of these factors can affect population results are as follows:
In the first example, a lot of BIs was sent to a third party testing laboratory for population verification. The laboratory normally uses the same brand and same lot of culture media recommended and used by the BI manufacturer. However, so often the culture medium had run out. Thus, the technician performing the population assay went ahead and tested using a different brand of media. The results differed significantly as speculated. When it was noted that significantly different result could be observed by using the different media, the test was performed again using the culture medium by BI manufacturer to avoid estrangement between both results (Shintani and Akers, 2000, Shintani, et al., 2000) .
The looking for the culture medium with an appropriate cultivation performance is involved in sterilization validation procedure.
The second example deals with the criticality of withdrawing a clean initial aliquot. Withdrawing the initial 10 mL aliquot from the blending jar is one place where good technique is very important. The aliquot must be withdrawn quickly enough so that the spores do not start settling out. However, great care needs to be taken to ensure that the aliquot is withdrawn with as little pulp as possible. Good technique will result in a nice, clean aliquot that is free of pulp fibers.
Bls are used to attain satisfactory sterilization validation results based on reproducible D (decimal reduction) value. The two primary causes of unsuccessful D value verification are not using the same method as the manufacturer and not using an ISO (international organization for standardization) 11138 compliant BIER (biological indicator evaluator resistometer) vessel.
If the BI manufacturer determines the D value using the Spearman-Karber fraction negative method with a recovery media that has been specifically formulated for optimal recovery of injured spores and the customer tries to trace the D value using a different procedure such as the Survivor Curve method, with a different recovery media from that used by BI manufacturer, the results could be different enough to fall outside the acceptance range (±0.5 min, ISO 11138-2,3, Shintani and Akers, 2000, Shintani, et al., 2000) . To avoid this kind of inconsistency, the BI manufacturer must supply information to the user regarding the procedure to determine the D value in the labeling or in a certificate. It is known that the survivor curve method and fraction negative method supply somewhat different D values because the fraction negative method has a premise that no shoulder or tailing is observed. In most cases shoulders or tailing phenomena were observed. It is so often explained shoulder is owing to the recovery of injured BI and/or time for injured BI to become accustomed to a culture medium. Tailing phenomena is often explained clump formation of BI inoculated onto carrier material. ISO 11138 5.1 and 5.4 do not always require the calculation of D values both from survivor curve method and fraction negative method. It requires D value estimation by using either one of them because in most cases survivor the curve method supplies a somewhat smaller D value than the fraction negative method due to an appearance of a shoulder (Shintani, 1995; Smith, et al., 1982) .
The use of an ISO 11138 compliant BIER (biological indicator evaluator resistometer) vessel is the most critical element in verifying D values. Many companies will try to verify D values by using a standard and small scale sterilizer or some other type of method. These rarely work sufficiently, appropriately or successfully compared with BIER. BIER vessels must have very tight controls for the user to claim compliance with the ISO standard (ISO 11138-2, 3 Annex A). Standard sterilizers used in general at health care product companies are not required to have such tight controls (ISO 14161). For steam sterilization, the BIER vessel is required to complete the steam charge within 10 s. A standard autoclave could take 10 min or more for the steam charge phase. Combine this with the temperature controls and it is easy to see why it would be nearly impossible to replicate the D value the manufacturer determined by using a BIER vessel.
Currently, USP only requires the user to consider performing a D value assessment if the laboratory has the capability of doing so. Having the capability would definitely mean having access to an ISO 11138 compliant BIER vessel.
According to ISO 14161, users are not required to confirm BI label information. It means the user need not estimate the inoculated population of BI and D value in BI labeling. This is mostly due to the lack of BIER in the user side. The author recommends at least that the inoculated population be confirmed to evaluate the BI quality if the same culture medium used by the BI manufacturer is available as described in 2.
Manufacturers of BIs are required by USP to make the statement in their labeling that the D value is reproducible only under the exact conditions under which it was determined. Therefore, even though it is not officially required, if a customer is trying to verify the D value, it is perfectly acceptable to obtain information from the BI manufacturer regarding the conditions that were used for that product. The BI manufacturer has a responsibility to supply all information on BI labeling to BI users as defined in ISO 11138 and ISO 14161.
The author would like to briefly cover the critical parameters of a BIER vessel that makes it different from standard sterilizers used in general at health care product companies and health care facilities (ISO 13683).
For steam sterilization by BIER, there are four main parameters that are held in tight control (ISO 11138-3 Annex A). The first phase of the cycle is the time to achieve the vacuum set point. This cannot exceed 2 min. The second phase is the steam charge which must be completed within 10 s or less. The temperature during the exposure phase must be maintained within ± 0.5°C for the entire length of exposure. There is an allowed 10 s stabilization period at the start of the exposure phase where the temperature may exceed ± 0.5°C. Pressure during the exposure phase must be maintained within ± 3.5 kPa. If the pressure is out of the acceptable range, the steam produced is either too cold or superheated. This can happen even if the load temperature probe is reading a temperature within the acceptable limits. As an example, a 10-min exposure cycle will have a complete cycle length of not more than 12 min and 20 s. However, if the BIER vessel is operating optimally, the complete cycle length will typically be less than 11 min. These requirements would be impossible to replicate in standard autoclave equipment.
As with a steam BIER vessel, the requirements for an ethylene oxide gas (EOG) BIER vessel are also quite stringent (ISO 11138-2 Annex A). The come-up time must be achieved in one min or less (ISO 11138-2 Annex A 1.3). Temperature and pressure requirements are the same as for a steam BIER vessel. The come-down time must be achieved in one min or less (ISO 11138-2 Annex A 1.3). Unlike the steam BIER vessel, the EOG BIER vessel will have five air flush phases at the end of the sterilization cycle. This makes the actual length of a complete cycle much longer than seen with a steam BIER vessel. However, completing all five flushes is critical in removing all residual EOG that could potentially extend the killing conditions in the vessel.
The third frequently encountered problem is the improper use or misuse of BIs. This is the most common user error that BI manufacturers encounter.
BIs are not a one-size-fits-all product. The D value of a BI is determined under specific conditions, e,g., BIER use, providing the user with a calibrated BI. Specialty BIs have been developed for a variety of sites that are difficult to monitor. Such sites are so often called cold spots. Customer-made BIs or naked BIs are another option if there are no ready-made BIs available or cold spots have quite small space to insert BI with a primary package, respectively. In the case of validation use of customer-made BI, the user must have a responsibility to validate the quality of the produced BI according to ISO 11138 series.
The following are the examples that the author has commonly encountered where an inappropriate BI was used to monitor a location within a sterilization cycle. The most common instance where the author recognizes an improper use of BIs is in liquid loads. Other customers use BIs that are intended to use at saturated steam conditions, but are not intended for or calibrated for wet or liquid use. For example, a crushable self-contained BI has been placed in the liquid. The crushable self-contained BI was designed to provide a tortuous pathway for steam penetration. The spore carrier inside the plastic vial was calibrated for saturated steam conditions. Immersing the BI into the liquid changes the resistance (D value) characteristics of the spores and the BI can no longer be considered calibrated for the conditions. Using spore strips in this manner would equally invalidate the labeled D value, mostly because the D value of the BI in liquid loads differs significantly from the D value determined by the BI manufacturer in a saturated steam environment (data not shown, but confirmed by Shintani).
Small onion-skin glass ampoules with the spores directly inoculated into the growth media provide a BI that is calibrated to the wet conditions of a liquid load (ampoule sealed Bp. However, if the ampoule is floating on top of the liquid, it gives no indication of the conditions in the center of the volume (Figure 1) . BI ampoules such as the onion-skin type would be good for measuring small volumes of liquid in test tubes where the contents of the ampoule would actually be immersed below the surface of the liquid. Figure 1 represents a graphical figure of what occurs during a typical liquid load cycle. Thermocouple #5 was located in the chamber environment while thermocouples #1-4 were located in a 2 l flask of liquid. The x-axis presents process time and y-axis presents temperature. Thermocouple #1 was located A process challenge device designed specifically for monitoring the sterilization of lengths of tubing provides a high assurance level that the sterilant has penetrated to the center of the tubing (ISO 14161 Annex B).
Inoculated BI is a BI that utilizes the material itself as a BI carrier. It is easily fabricated as follows. Simply cut a sample of the tubing in the middle. Attach each piece to each side of the device and run the sterilization cycle. The inoculated spore disc is encased in a primary package of glassine paper for easy aseptic transfer after sterilization. A rubber gasket seals the two halves of the device, thereby preventing the sterilant from reaching the spore disc by any means other than through the length of tubing.
Another misuse that the author has encountered is the adulteration of the spore strip. In this case, the user needs a small BI and cuts the spore strip into pieces to fit into the space. If the spore strip is cut into four pieces, theoretically the population of the portion to be used has been reduced by 75%. Cutting the spore strip into pieces may also change the spore resistance characteristics by changing the dynamics of sterilant penetration. The BI is, once again, no longer calibrated and authenticated by such usage. It would now be nearly impossible to calculate what the actual kill time is for the piece of spore strip being used. Most likely, it is no longer a good challenge to the sterilization cycle.
Proper use of BIs is imperative for consistent results in both the validation and routine monitoring of sterilization cycles. Always select a BI that matches the requirements of the user's cycle. If a 15 min cycle is being used by the user, do not choose a BI with a kill time of 20 min. This may sound like common sense, but the author usually encounters instances just like this several times a year. Do not adulterate or compromise the integrity of the BI. This will change the certified performance and would no longer be considered a calibrated BI. Take the time during cycle development to evaluate what is being sterilized and choose a BI that is best for the user's requirements. Finally, as always, support decisions with appropriate documentation and sound scientific rationale.
